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Sabrina
married on 01/07/2018

Thanks to New Duo Soul our guests will never
forget our wedding. Song after song after song
they had everyone on the dance floor. They
played all the crowd pleasers, entertained
everyone, and were honestly the highlight of the
wedding. The have an amazing presence, are
incredible to work with, and exceeded all
expectations!

Shelbi Lynn
married on 14/07/2018

Wow! What an amazing job Vance & Tony did!
Everyone sitting at their table had a blast chatting
with them, they absolutely ROCKED every song,
and kept all of our guests dancing the night away.
Our day would not have been as much fun as it
was without them. Thank you guys - you rock! :) Shelbi & Nathan Bernhard

Angie Bailey
married on 19/08/2017

The compliment we get most about our wedding is
about the band. When they played our wedding our
guests were blown away by their talent and great set
lists. People had fun and for us that was all that
mattered, New Soul Duo made that happen. They are
really nice guys, easy to deal with and made life easier
for us. I would recommend them to anyone for any
event. You will NOT be disappointed.

Stephanie Beattie
married on 05/09/2018

One of the best investments made for our Canmore
wedding. Their service made the reception that much
better and fun. Professional and flexible. We had
smaller venue and the band made it work nicely. I
would definitely recommend them to others.

Andrew Campbell
married on 01/01/2016

They were a great and relaxed band/DJ to have at
our wedding. Even within the two weeks before the
wedding they volunteered to learn and play not only
our first dance song, but they also learned the
father/daughter dance. They DJ'ed the wedding and
it was simple and perfect, but the dance is where
they really excelled at letting people have a good
time!

Sara Nicole
married on 18/08/2018

Vance, Tony and Aisha were a surprise treat to
or guests. We had experienced a night out in
Calgary and everyone loved them then as much
as they did on our wedding day. Vance was
extremely flexible and accommodating in
planning the event. They were the easiest of all
of our vendors to communicate with. We would
recommend them 11/10.
April Hunter
married on 05/08/2016

Our guests and family could not stop talking
about how nice it was to have live acoustics for
our ceremony as well as a band for our cocktail
hour & reception that knew all of the best songs
and were able to keep the crowd going the
whole night! If you are looking for an awesome
band that are not only extremely talented but
can keep the mood romantic at the ceremony &
the party going all night do not look any further!
You will NOT be disappointed!!!!!! Huge props to
these guys =)
Carissa S
married on 17/09/2016

Your selection of music was great, along with your
interactions with us and the guests. Everybody loved you
guys, and couldn't stop talking about how great the
entertainment was. So great, that all our guests were
chanting for an encore after your set was finished. Thank
you for travelling to Red Deer for us! Hopefully it won't be
the last time you visit here for a show! - Carissa and Tyler

